MEMORANDUM
To:

Alexandros Economou, A.G. Spanos Companies

From:

Jamie Gomes, Amy Lapin, and Megan Quinn

Subject:

EI Dorado Hills Town Center East Project Revenue Impact
Analysis; EPS #132136

Date:

July 29[ 2014

Introduction
Economic & Planning svsterns, Inc. (EPS) was retained by A.G. Spanos
(Client) to evaluate the revenue and other impacts associated with
development of a 4.5-acre site (Project) located in the EI Dorado Hills
Town Center East COmmercial Development Plan area (Town Center).
The Town Center is located in the community of EI Dorado Hills (EDH),
California, in unincorporated EI Dorado County (County).
The Town Center was approved in August 1995 to accommodate a
maximum of 925,000 square feet of commercial space and alSO-room
hotel.! In 2008, the Project site, specifically, was designated to
accommodate the hotel, as well as general commercial/retail land uses.s
In this memorandum, the hotel and commercial development plan for the
Project site is referred to as the "Hotel Project,"
The Client proposes to rezone the Project site to exclusively accommodate
a 250-unit multifamily residential project. In this memorandum. the
multifamily residential development plan is referred to as the "Multifamily
Residential Project."
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide the Client and County with
the results of an analysis of key, annual County General Fund revenues
and one-time development Impact fee revenues estimated to be generated
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by both the Hotel Project and the Multifamily Residential Project. Further, this memorandum
presents additional economic information to assist the Client and County in evaluating the
impacts of each project.

Summary of Findings
EPS presents the following key revenue impact conclusions from the analysis contained herein.
These revenues reflect the net present value (NPV) of annual key County General Fund tax
revenues and one-time development impact fee revenues under two development absorption
scenarios and three time frames: 10 years (2014-2023); 15 years (2014-2028); and 20 years
(2014-2033). All figures are presented in adjusted 2014 dollars. 3 The revenue impact analysis
assumptions and methodology and additional economic information underpinning these
conclusions are described In detail in the remaining sections of this memorandum.

Key Annual General Fund Revenues
•

Over the next 10 years, the Multifamily Residential Project is estimated to generate
about $80,000 (in adjusted 2014 dollars) in additional tax revenues for the County
General Fund compared with revenues generated by the Hotel Project. The
Multifamily Residential Project is estimated to generate about $1.71 million (In adjusted 2014
dollars); the Hotel Project is estimated to generate about $1.63 million (in adjusted 2014
dollars). This estimate Is based on the assumption that existing demand does not support
the near-term construction of the Hotel Project, and the hotel and commercial land uses
would be constructed in calendar year 2019. In contrast, it is assumed that demand exists
for near-term construction (calendar year 2015) of the Multifamily Residential Project.

•

Over the next 15 to 20 years, the Hotel Project Is estimated to generate about
$884,000 and nearly $1.9 million (in adjusted 2014 dollars), respectively, in
additional tax revenues for the County General Fund compared with revenues
generated by the Multifamily Residential Project. The Hotel Project is estimated to
generate about $3.66 million over the next 15 years and about $5.69 million over the next
20 years (both figures are in adjusted 2014 dollars). The Multifamily Residential Project is
estimated to generate about $2.78 million in total over the next 15 years and $3.84 million
total over the next 20 years (both figures are in adjusted 2014 dollars). These figures
assume the same development absorption schedule for each project as presented in the
previous finding.

•

Under an alternative development absorption scenario, over the next 10 years, the
Multifamily Residential Project is estimated to generate about $900,000 (in
adjusted 2014 dollars) in additional County General Fund revenues relative to the
Hotel Project. This estimate Is based on an alternative development absorption scenario in
which the Hotel Project incurs an additional 2 year delay, and no change is assumed in

In this analysis, NPV is based on a revenue-escalation rate of 3.0 percent and a discount rate of
3.0 percent. Both rates are based on a rate that approximates the average, long-term consumer price
index (CPI).

3
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constructing the Multifamily Residential Project. The Multifamily Residential Project is
estimated to generate about $1.71 million (In adjusted 2014 dollars); the Hotel Project is
estimated to generate about $814,000 (In adjusted 2014 dollars).

•

Based on the same 2-year delay, over the next 15 to 20 years, the Hotel Project is
estimated to generate a total of about $71,000 and about $1.0 million (In adjusted
2014 dollars), respectively, in additional revenues for the County General Fund
compared with revenues generated by the Multifamilty Residential Project. The
Hotel Project is estimated to generate about $2.85 million over the next 15 years and about
$4.88 million over the next 20 years (both figures are In adjusted 2014 dollars). The
Multifamily Residential Project is estimated to generate about $2.78 million in total over the
next 15 years and $3.84 million total over the next 20 years (both figures are in adjusted
2014 dollars). These figures assume the same additional 2-year delay in constructing the
Hotel project.

County and Other Agency Development Impact Fee Revenues
•

The MUltifamily Residential Project Is estimated to generate about $10.9 million (in
adjusted 2014 dollars) In additional one-time development impact fee revenues for
the County and other agencies and special districts in the County relative to the
one-time fee revenues generated by the Hotel Project. This revenue comparison
reflects current fees established by the County and other agencies and special districts in the
County as of July 2014.

Site and Project Description
The Town Center functions as a hybrid shopping center, combining a pedestrian-oriented "main
street" presence with a traditional, suburban neighborhood- and community-serving retail
center. Town Center Boulevard serves as the primary entrance to the retail center, providing
immediate access and visibility from U.S. Highway 50. The "main street" element of the center
contains a mix of small boutique retail, other retail, and office uses, while the remainder of the
retail center is anchored by a grocery store, movie theater, and big box retail.
At the terminus of Town Center Boulevard is the Regal Cinema Theater, and to the south and
east of the "main street" shops are: a 93-room upper midscale class hotel (Holiday Inn Express
& Suites), a Spare Time gym, a Target, and numerous outparcels containing various retail and
medical office uses. To the north of the "main street" portion of the project, and separated by a
a large surface parking lot, is a grocery-anchored (Nugget Markets) strip retail center called
MarketPlace at Town Center. East of the grocery store is a Mercedez-Benz automobile
dealership.
To date, the Town Center consists of approxtmatelv 687,000 square feet of neighborhood-,
community-, and regional-serving retail uses and commercial office space. This total square
footage includes the the 128,000-square-foot Tarqet: the 62,OOO-square-foot Regal Cinema
Theater: and about 135,000 square feet in the Nugget-anchored MarketPlace at Town Center.
The Project site Is in the heart of the Town Center, bordered by existing commercial uses,
including the Regal Cinema Theater to the east; the Holiday Inn Express & Suites hotel,
restaurants, and retail shops to the west and south; and the Mercedez-Benz dealership to the
north, with two major access points from Town Center Boulevard and Vine Street. The Project
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sIte is within walking distance to nearby amenities ami stores, with easy access to the highway
and nearby employment centers.
The following sections describe the two development plans being evaluated in this memorandum:
the Hotel Project and the Multifamily Residential Project.

Hotel Project
Consistent with the May 2014 El Dorado Hills Town Center Apartments Transportation Impact
Analysis prepared by Fenr &. Peers, the Hotel Project evaluated in this a,nalysis consists of an
apprOXimately 74,000-sQuare-foot, 100-room hotel, including a, 4,500-square-foot restaurant
and 4,250 square feet of conference facility space." In this analysis, the hotel Is envisioned to
be an upper midscale class of hotel, similar to the nearby Holiday Inn Express &. Suites. In
addition, the Hotel Project isanticlpated to contain 33,000 sQua,re feet of general
commercial/retail land uses. In sum, the Hotel Project is proposed as 107,000 square feet of
commercial land uses contained in three separate structures (the hotel and two retail padS).5
This project is estimated to generate about 84 employees.
Refer to Ta"'. A... tln App.ndbc A for more detail regarding the Hotel Project land uses. Refer
to Table 14-3 for the project's estimated buildout employee population and Tabl. 14-' for
employee generation assumptions.

Multifamily R.••idential Project
The Multifamily Residential Project evaluated in this analysis consists of a 4-story, 250-unlt
complex comprising upscale studio, one-bedroom, and two-bedroom renter·occupled
apartments. The targeted rents for apartments reflect a proposed price point of $1.90 per
SQuare foot per month. This translates into estimated average monthly rents ranging from about
$1,100 for stUdios, $1,530 for one-bedrooms, and $2,130 for two·bedrooms.
To achieve the targeted rents, the proposed Multlfamlly Residential Project is anticipated to offer
a variety of amenities to supplement the Project site's surrounding walkable environment with
proximity to retail, restaurants, and entertainment. Amenities indude on·slte features, services,
technology, and other rented premium characteristIcs as described further in the December 2013
El Dorado Hills Town Center MUltifamily Housing Market Analysis Draft Report prepared by EPS.
On-site features that may be incorporated into the project include swimming pools, outdoor
JaCUZZi, clubhouse, business center, community garden, and a dog park. Servk:e-orlented
amenities may include valet, trash collection, conderge services, off·site dry cleaning and
laundry service, and personal trainers. Technology-oriented amenities may Indude
complimentary Internet/television connectIons, centralized smart technology and control, remote
access to thermostats, and built-in wireless
Other rental premium characteristics may

.. Fehr & Peers'evaluation of Hote! Project I,and llSesln the Transportation Impact Analysis is based on
land use information contmlned In the Declaration of LIse Restrictions and Agreement to Grant
Easements filed with the County Recorder on October 131 2008.
The Hotel Project Is estimated to contain one structure containing the hotel (including a restaurant,
conference facility, and 3,000 square feet of retail); one structure containing 20,000 91'0$S building
square feet of general commercial/retail; and one structure containing 10,000 gross building square
feet of general commerclallretall.

I
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include energy-efficient appliances; insulated and Low E windows; LED lighting; recycled and
natural materials; passive solar features; and architectural features such as high ceilings, large
windows, additional storage, and balcony or yard access.
Refer to Table A-2 in Appendix A for the number of units by apartment size proposed in the
Multifamily Residential Project. Refer to Table A-4 for the project's estimated buildout
residential population and Table A-5 for population generation assumptions by apartment size.

Development Absorption Scenarios
This analysis evaluates two development absorption scenarios of the Hotel Project and
Multifamily Residential Project-Scenario 1 and Scenario 2-as described in further detail
below. Both development absorption scenarios are based on the assumption that the Multifamily
Residential Project would be constructed before the Hotel Project. In particular, EPS estimates
that sufficient demand exists to warrant development of the Multifamily Residential Project in the
short term (2015). However, the estimated timing of developing the Hotel Project is uncertain,
based on existing hotel and commercial retail market dynamics in EDH.
Additional details related to the rationale underpinning the development absorption scenarios are
provided below. It is important to note that the only difference between the two development
absorption scenarios is the estimated absorption of the Hotel Project. In addition, for the
purpose of this analysis, it is assumed that all components of each project will be constructed at
once and within the same calendar year. That is, the hotel and all commercial development
assumed under the Hotel Project would be constructed In a single phase within the same
calendar year. It is possible the Hotel Project could be constructed in multiple phases spanning
multiple years, thereby delaying a portion of the revenues that ultimately would be generated by
the project at buildout.

Scenario 1: Hotel Project Developed in 2019; Multifamily Residential Project
Developed in 2015
Hotel Project

This analysis is based on an estimated development scenario, Scenario 1, in which the Hotel
Project would be constructed in calendar year 2019, with revenues derived from development of
the project accruing to the County General Fund the following year (calendar year 2020).
As indicated prevlouslv, the hotel in the Hotel Project is assumed to be an upper midscale hotel.
The basis for the Scenario 1 development scenario stems from recent occupancy levels of four
upper midscale hotels near the Town Center, including the Holiday Inn Express & Suites in EDH.
Over the previous 5 years (2009-2013), the occupancy rate for these four hotels combined has
ranged from a low rate of 53 percent (in 2010) to a high rate of 66 percent (in 2013, the most
recent annual figure available), with an average occupancy rate of approximately 61 percent.f
To put this vacancy rate in context, there are approximately 171,000 rooms available annually in
these four hotels, with demand for only about 110,000 rooms on average over the previous

6 Source: Smith Travel Research data, 2009-2013 for four upper midscale class hotels located in
EI Dorado Hills (Holiday Inn Express & Suites), Folsom (Hampton Inn Suites and Larkspur Landing),
and Placerville (Best Western Plus).
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2 years (2012-2013).' Although occupancy rates have strengthened over the previous 5 years,
average room rates have remained essentially static ($109.60 in 2009 and $110.05 in 2013).
Thus, an occupancy rate of between 60 percent and 65 percent suggests sufficient demand to
warrant an additional 36,500 rooms annually (100 rooms, 365 days per year) may not be
present for several years.

It is important to note that this analysis assumes the hotel is an upper midscale hotel. According
to the October 13, 2008 Declaration of Use Restrictions and Agreement to Grant Easements, it
appears the hotel may be envisioned to be a higher-end hotel. The document describes the
hotel as full-service hotel with a conference facility. This type of higher-end hotel may be further
delayed than what is estimated in this analysis. Demand for full-service hotels are dominated by
the commercial and group segments of the hotel market, with leisure travelers comprising a
relatively small percentage (about 15 percent).8 Demand for these corporate and governmentrelated travelers is being accommodated through a small number of hotels In the region, almost
all of which are located in the City of Sacramento. Although a market study was not conducted,
it is plausible that a sufficient amount of corporate and government-related demand to support a
full-service hotel and conference facility in the Town Center will not exist for many years.
In addition, there does not appear to be sufficient near-term demand for the type of retail
development that would be accommodated in the 33,000 square feet of commercial proposed in
the Hotel Project. In November 2013, EPS conducted an evaluation of retail market indicators in
the EDH submarket. The following key indicators contributed to this conclusion:

•

Net retail absorption in EDH has been low. Over the past 4 years (2010-3Q 2013), the
EDH area has incurred very little net new absorption (10,200 square feet), contrasted by
strong positive absorption in the adjacent City of Folsom (421,700 square feet).9 ThiS Is
indicative of a strong market trend favoring Folsom as the center of the retail market in this
portion of the Sacramento Region.

•

Historical and existing vacancy rates are above average. Substantial vacancies In the
EDH and Folsom submarkets exist. to As of the 3Q 2013, the vacancy rate In EDH and
Folsom was 10.0 percent and 11.1 percent, respectively. From 1Q 2006 through 3Q 2013,
the long-term average vacancy rate was 8.5 percent and 9.7 percent for EDH and Folsom,
respectively.
Despite national retailers' preference for the area, vacancy in Folsom has been higher than in
EDH. Unfortunately, It Is not possible to discern from this data how vacancy rates differ for
older product and new construction. Folsom retailers have been gradually migrating south
from the older urban core to locate in newer construction near U.S. Highway 50. Folsom's
spike up to 12-percent vacancy (2011-2012) largely was attributed to the Palladio at
Broadstone shopping center opening, adding more than 300,000 square feet of retail and

7

Ibid.

8

Source: PKF Consulting.

9 Source: Terranomics Sacramento Valley Retail Report 3Q 2013.
10 Source: Terranornlcs Sacramento Valley Retail Report 3Q 2013 and Interviews with local real
estate professionals.
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restaurant space. Scott Reynolds, a local retail broker for the Palladio, estimated it was
6S-percent leased and would be about 7S-percent leased by the end of 2014.
La Borgata at Serrano, the Town Center's neighboring competitor to the north across U.S.
Highway SO, also is experiencing high vacancy. Matt GoldsteIn of Volt, a former broker for
La Borgata, estimated it was between 30-percent and 3S-percent leased. This vacancy is
uncharacteristically high because the center recently went through foreclosure and is trying
to lease up under new ownership. Eight retail spaces are available, and some spaces have
been vacant for more than a year, according to Race Merrit, a broker from ProEquity Asset
Management.
The Town Center is faring relatively well with respect to vacancy. The Town Center
Management Group indicated its retail space was about 88-percent occupied. During
Interviews, a couple of brokers observed that vacancy in the Town Center tends to be higher
on the far eastern end near the Regal Theater. Pedestrian activity seems to diminish as one
travels further from the core of the Town Center. Although the Town Center Is 88-percent
occupied, some of the ground-floor space is occupied by non-retail, non sales-tax revenue
generating tenants (e.g., senator and assembly member offices, County Sheriff offices),
indicating weal demand for prime retail space.
In addition to the recently-departed CVS, there were two vacant, available retail spaces
totaling 3,730 squa re feet as of November 2013. One of these spaces has been available for
8 months, but its length of time on the market may be partially attributed to an unusual floor
plan. The CVS, formerly housed in the MarketPlace, relocated to the southwest corner of the
White Rock Road and Latrobe Road Intersection about a year ago. Although the
23,43S-square-foot space remains vacant, it is not yet available because CVS still has lease
obligations. The vacant CVS and two boutique shops leave the MarketPlace at 75-percent
occupied. These vacancy rates may act to keep lease rates low.

•

Lease rates have been steadily declining and may not support the cost of new
construction. Between 2011 and 2013, lease rates in the EDH submarket dropped about
$0.13 per square foot (from $1.87 to $1.74). This reduction in lease rates may be
attributable to a few ground floor, non-retail tenants (e.q., senator and assembly member
offices, County Sheriff offices) that are likely leasing space for reduced market rents. Over
the same period (2011 to 2013), lease rates in Folsom increased $0.03 per square foot (from
$1.63 to $1.66), despite the emergence of a major high-end regional retail center (Palladlo)
that remains at least 2S-percent vacant. The level of design at the Town Center is very high,
thereby increasing construction costs. Although a detailed pro forma analysis has not been
conducted at this stage, there is a very real possibility that lease rates in EDH would not be
sufficient to capitalize new construction.

•

Future growth prospects may strengthen but do not Impact the near-term viability
of retail development at the site. Household incomes in EDH and the surrounding
community are very strong; however, projected growth among households is uncertain. The
timing of major master-planned projects in the greater area is such that additional demand is
unlikely to affect the prospects for developing a viable near-term retail project at the site.
Such future projects also are likely to include additional supply of retail uses that will, at least
partially, offset future demand.

Economic & Planning Systems, Inc.
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It should be noted that a retail leakage and supply analysis conducted by Buxton in June 2014
indicates that, while there are opportunities for additional retail in the EDH area, many of these
opportunities are inappropriate for the Project site, which is positioned as a high-end
boutique/entertainment retail location and is located between the village center and a multiplex
theater. l1 While some retail categories potentially could be accommodated on the Project site,
current vacancy and lease rates indicate that additional retail is unlikely to be absorbed In the
near term. Additional information regarding the Buxton study is found at the end of this
memorandum.
Nultifami/~Resid:ential

Project

Scenarto lis based on the assumption that the Multifamily Residential Project would be
constructed in calendar year 2015, with project revenues accruing to the County General Fund
the following year (calendar year 2016). In the December 2013 El Dorado Hills Town Center
Multifamily Housing Market Ana.lysis Draft Report, EPS concluded that the multifamily housing
market, both nationally and regionaUy, has been growing steadily since 2011 and continues to
strengthen as demand from Baby Boomers and Generation Y/Mmennials increases. locally, EOB
appears ready to capltaHze on the recent multifamily development uptick and emerging trends in
multifamily dema,nd. The supply from the 250-unit project: is estimated to be reasonably
absorbed in the market, given the desirable neighborhood and urban development pattern
surrounding the site.

Scenario 2: Hotel Project Developed In 2021; Multifamily Resldential Project
Developed in 2015
Hotel Pf'QJeet:
This analysis also estimates an alternative development scenario (Scenario 2) in which
development of the Hotel Project is delayed 2; additional years, based on existing hotel market
dynamics. as described above, with construction occurring in calendar year 2021 and revenues
accruing to the County General Fund the following year (calendar year 2(22).
Multifamily Residential pf'QJect
As mentioned previously, the Multifamily Residential Project is anticipated to be reasonably
absorbed in the market, given existing multifamily housing market dynamics. As such, the
development schedule for the Multifamily Residential Project under Scenario 2 remains the same
as the schedule under Scenario 1.

Summary of Revenue Impacts
Key County General fund Revenues
Development of the Project: site will generate annual revenues for the County's General Fund. 12
In this analysis EPS estimated key annual General Fund tax revenues generated by development
-~------~.~-

11 Source: Buxton Retail Leakage and Surplus Analysis in EDH (10 minute drive time), june 18,
2014.

12 Note that this analysis does not evaluate all County General Fund revenues that would be
generated by each project. Further, this analysis does not estimate the net fiscal impacts of
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of each project at buildout, Including: property tax, sales and use tax, Proposition 172 public
safety sales tax, and transient occupancy tax {TOT) revenues. In addition, EPS estimated the
one-time development impact fees that would be generated for the County and other ag:endes
and speclal districts In the County at building permit for each project.
EPS estimated the NPV of the annual key General Fund revenues and one-time development
impact fee revenues l.mder development Scenario 1 il;l1d Scena,rio 2, assuming three time
frames: 10 years (2014-2023), 15 years {2014-2(28), and 20 years {2014-2(33).u
Table 1 shows that, under Scenario lover the next 10 years, the Hotel Project Is e$timated to
generate about $1.63 mlllion {in adjusted 2014 dollars}, or about $80,000 less than the
Multifamily ResldentiaJ Project, which is estimated to generate $1.71 million (in adjusted 2014
dollars) in annual, County Genera! Fund revenues. Over the next 15 to 20 years, the Hotel
Project will generate an estimated $3.66 million and $5.69 million, respectively, for the County's
General Fund (In adjusted 2014 dollars). Comparatively, the Multifamily Residential Project: will
generate about $2.78 mlmon and $3.84 mJllion (In adjusted 2014 dollars) for the County's
General Fund, or about $884,000 and $1.85 million less than the Hotel Project over the IS-year
and 20-year tlmeframes, respectively. Refer to Table 2 for the cash flow analysis of each
project under Scenario 1. 14
Under Scenario 2, in which the Hotel Project Is delayed 2 additional years, the Hotel Project is
estimated to generate approximately $900,000 On adjusted 2014 dollars) less In key County
General Fund revenues over the lO-year tlmeframe, compared with revenues generated by the
MUltifamily Residential Project. Over the next 15 to 20 years, the Multifamily Residential Project
is estimated to generate approximately $70,000 and $1.04 million (In adjusted 2014 dollars) less:
than the Hotel Project, respectively. Refer to Table 3 for the cash flow analysis of each project
under Scenario 2. 15
The key annual General Fund revenues that Inform the NPV anaIysis are summarized In Table 4
and described in further detail In the follOWing sections.

development on the
services to the Site.

site; EPS did not estimate County General Fund expenditures to provide

1J In this analysis, NPVIs based on a revenue-escalation rate of 3.0 percent and a discount rate of
3.0 percent. Both rates are based on a rate that approximates the average, long-term consumer price

index (CPr).
14 This table provides a cash flow analysis for the lO-year tlmetrame only.
15 This table prOVides a cash flow analysis for the lO-year timeframe only. Note that only the Hotel
Project cash flow analysIs is shown; the cash flow analysis for the Multifamily Residential Project
(which remains unchanged fur Scenario 2) Is shown In TidJl. 2.
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county and Other Agency Development Impact Fee Revenues
Based on development impact fee estimates provided by the County, the Hotel Project is
estimated to generate $1.59 million (in adjusted 2014 dollars) in one-time revenues for the
County and other agencies and special districts in the County, or about $10.9 million less than
development impact fee revenues generated by development of the Multifamily Residential
Project, which is anticipated to generate about $12.48 million (in adjusted 2014 dollars).16 17
The detailed one-time development impact fee estimates are provided In Tables 5 and 6 for the
Hotel Project and Multifamily Residential Project, respectively.

Detailed Information Related to Revenue Impacts
Key Annual General Fund Revenues
As described previously, EPS estimated key annual County General Fund tax revenues generated
by development of each project at bulldout, including property tax, sales and use tax,
Proposition 172 public safety sales tax, and TOT revenues. At stabilized buildout occupancy and
operating levels, the Hotel Project is estimated to generate about $419,000 in annual County
General Fund tax revenues. In comparison, at buildout, the Multifamily Residential Project is
estimated to generate about $220,000 annually for the County General Fund. The following
sections describe the basis for these annual key County General Fund revenue estimates.
Property Tax

Estimated annual property tax revenue resulting from both projects is shown In Table B-1 In
Appendix B. The property tax revenue the County will receive from each project Is derived
from the County's General Fund percentage share of the t-percent ad valorem property tax rate
as shown In Table C-1 in Appendix C and the estimated, total assessed value of the project as
shown in Table C-2.
The total assessed value of the Hotel Project was estimated to equal $180 per gross bUilding
square foot. The assessed value per square foot was derived based on the total assessed value
per square foot of the nearby Holiday Inn Express & Suites, as well as recently constructed
commercial retail uses in and surrounding EDH. This assumed total assessed value translates
into a total assessed value of $21.53 million for the Hotel Project.
The total assessed value of the Multifamily Residential Project was estimated based on the
assumed average monthly rents by apartment size, multiplied by 12 months, to derive annual
rent and divided by a Sacramento regional capitalization rate of 7 percent to derive an asset

16 Because these are one-time revenues that are escalated and discounted at the same rate, the
adjusted figures In 2014 dollars are the same under both development scenarios.
17 The one-time development impact fee estimates shown in this anlaysls reflect current fees
established by the County and other agencies and special districts In the County as of July 2014.
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value per unit. As of 2012, capitalization rates ranged between 6 percent and 7 percent in the
Sacramento Region; although capitalization rates are projected to continue decreasing, the
higher capitalization rate was used in the analysis as a more conservative estimate of value. 1s
Based on an estimated total assessed value of $21.53 million, the Hotel Project is estimated to
generate about $41,000 [n annual property tax revenue for the County General Fund. The
Multifamily Residential Project, based on a total assessed value of $73.77 million, generates
approximately $139,000 in annual property tax revenue for the County General Fund.
Property Tax in Lieu of Vehicle License Fees

This analysis uses a formula provided by the California State Controller's Office to forecast
Property Tax in Lieu of Vehicle License Fees (PTIL VLF). PTIL VLF is calculated by taking the
percentage increase of the County's assessed value resulting from the Project and applying that
percentage share to the County's current State allocation of PTIL VLF. This calculation is shown
in Table B-1 In Appendix B. EPS estimates the Hotel Project will generate about $13,000
annually and the Multifamily Residential Project will generate about $46,000 annually for the
County General Fund.
Sales Tax

The sales tax components examined in this analysis include the Bradley-Burns local l-percent
rate and a revenue-neutral factor to estimate the State-mandated exchange of 25 percent of
sales tax revenue for property tax revenue (Property Tax In Lieu of Sales Tax or PTIL ST). Sales
tax and PTIL ST revenues to the Countyare summarized In Table B-2 in Appendix B. As
shown, the Hotel Project is estimated to generate about $71,000 in combined annual sales tax
and PTIL ST revenues. The Multifamily Residential Project is estimated to generate about
$24,000 in combined annual sales tax and PTIL ST revenues.
EPS uses a combination of methodologies to account for taxable sales generated for each
project:
1. Market Support Method. This methodology measures taxable sales generated from new
residential households and employees who are estimated to spend money in the
unincorporated County.
2. Retail Space Method. This approach measures taxable sales from new retail uses in the
Hotel Project (only).
Market Support Method
The market support method of estimating sales tax revenue combines estimating taxable sales
generated by new residential households in the Multifamily Residential Project and employees of
businesses in the Hotel Project.
New residential households are estimated to spend between approximately 27 percent and
31 percent of their household income on taxable retail expenditures. Under the Multifamily

Source: MPF Research and Colliers International, 1st Quarter 2012 Multifamily Report and Forecast,
2012. This represents the most recent data available on capitalization rates for the Sacramento
Region.
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Residential Project, the analysisestlmares the unincorporated County will capture about
50 percent of project households' taxable retal! expenditures. That is, half of the taxable retail
expenditures of project households (50 percent) likely will occur in competing retail outlets In
nearby jUrisdictions.
New employees of the Hotel Project are estimated to spend an average of $10 in taxable retail
expenditures per day for each of the 240 work days annually. This analysis estimates the
unincorporated County will capture approximately 50 percent of taxable sales from the project's
new employees.
The capture rate of 50 percent used in this analysis appears to be reasonable, based on the
findings detailed in the June 2014 Retail leakage and Surplus Analysis, prepared by Buxton. The
Buxton report found that, for the EDH market area (bound by a 10-minute drive time from the
center of EDH), demand exceeds sales by 60 percent, indicating significant leakage. Although, it
should be noted that some retail categories-neighborhood- and community-serving food and
beverage and general merchandise stores-are approaching equilibrium. Additional details
regarding the Buxton report are prOVided at the end of this memorandum.
BitallSgace MethQd
The retail land uses in the Project (Hotel Project only) will generate taxable retail expenditures in
addition to expenditures generated from project employees. That is, other consumers outside
the Hotel Project will purchase taxable goods and services from the project's retall development.
Annual taxable sales generated by retail businesses in the Project are calculated based on an
"annua,! sales-per-square-foot" factor published in the Urbal'l land Institute's Dollars and Cents of
Shopping Centers: 2()()8 (escalated to 2014 dollars) and proposed retail building square feet.
Annual taxable sales generated by retail businesses are estimated net of market support.
See Tables 8-2, 8-2A, and 8-28 in Appendlx 8 for detailed calculations.
Proposition 1:12

The County receives approximately 93.5 percent of the gross Proposition in Public Safety Sales
Tax rate of 0.5 percent. See Table 8-2 for the estimated annual Proposition 1 sales tax
revenue generated for the Hotel Project and Multifamily Residential Project.

n

TOT
This analysis uses a case-study methodology to estimate TOT revenues gener<'lted by the Hotel
Project (only). TOT revenue Is estimated based on the number of lodging units (hotel rooms},
an ann,ual occupancy rate of 65 percent, an average daily room rate of $110, and the County's
TOT rate of 10 percent. The occupancy rate and averag,e daily room rate assumptions are
delived from recent occupancy and room rates of similar hotels ill and surrounding EOH. Refer
to Table 8-3 in Appendix B for estimated TOT revenue generated under the Hotel Project. The
Multifamily Residential Project does not contain any new lodging facilities. Thus, no TOT revenue
is estimated for this project.

Development Impact Fees
The County and other agendes and speCial districts: In the County collect development impact
fees on new development based on a project's building vaJuatlon,square footage, or other

Econamic &; Planning Systems, Inc.
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building characteristics. 19 EPS, with assistance from County staff, estimated the one-time
development impact fees estimated to be collected from development in the Hotel Project and
Multifamily Residential Project. 2 0 This section provides details related to the standard
development impact fees, building permit fees, and special district fees for each project.
As shown on Table 5, the total one-time development fees for the Hotel Project are estimated to
be approximately $1.6 million. The estimated total development impact fees are approximately
$15.35 per gross building square foot.
In contrast, the total one-time development impact fees for the Multifamily Residential Project
are approximately $12.9 million (refer to Table 6). The estimated total development fees are
approximately $51,430 per unit or $31.33 per gross building square foot.
The Multifamily Residential Project's total fee burden Is higher than the Hotel Project because the
Multifamily Residential Project's total gross square footage is significantly higher than the total
gross square footage of the Hotel Project. Furthermore, the residential development impact fees
charged to the Multifamily Residential Project are significantly higher than the corresponding
commercial fees charged to the Hotel Project.

Other Impacts
The following sections summarize additional impacts of the Hotel Project and Multifamily
Residential Project, including an evaluation of the County and EDH jobs-to-housing ratio, the
June 2014 Buxton retail leakage and supply analysis, and residential land uses' estimated impact
on Town Center land uses.

Jobs-to-Housing Ratio
According to the Draft County 2013-2021 Housing Element, the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments (SACOG) estimates there were 44,764 jobs available on the County West Slope for
individuals living in 61,821 housing units in 2008. 21 This equates to a County West Slope jobs-

Note that a project's building valuation Is set by a local jurisdiction's building official. A project's
bulldlnq valuation differs from its estimated total assessed value, which Is based on the estimated
market value of land and improvements.

19

20 The one-time development impact fee estimates shown in this anlaysis reflect current fees
established by the County and other agencies and special districts in the County as of July 2014.
21 The County's West Slope is defined as the County net of the Tahoe National Forest Area and Lake
Tahoe Basin.
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to-housing ratio of 0.7: 1, indicating that many workers leave the County West Slope to work. In
contrast, the EDH Regional Analysis District (RAD) representing EDH (RAD 85) is estimated to
have a nearly "balanced" jobs-to-housing ratio of 1.1:1. 22
The table below summarizes the eXisting jobs-to-housing ratios for the County West Slope, EDH
RAD, and impacts of both the Hotel Project and Multifamily Residential Project on the respective
ratios. As shown, neither project significantly impacts the County or EDH RAD jobs-to-housing
ratios.

EI Dorado County and EDHJobs-to-Housing Ratio Analysis

Item

Jobs

Housing

Jobs-to-Housing
Ratio

Existing [1]
County West Slope
EI Dorado Hills (RAD 85)

44,764
14,020

61,821
13,341

0.72
1.05

Potential Town Center East Projects [2]
Hotel Project
Multifamily Residential Project [3]

84

o

o
250

Cumulative Impacts (Existing + Potential)
County West Slope
Hotel Project
Multifamily Residential Project

44,848
44,764

61,821
62,071

0.73
0.72

EI Dorado Hills (RAD 85)
Hotel Project
Multifamily Residential Project

14,104
14,020

13,341
13,591

1.06
1.03

Source: Draft EI Dorado County 2013-2021 General Plan Housing Element, October 2013; EPS.

[1] Based on 2008 SACOG data.
[2] Reflects gross jobs. EPS did not estimate any potential shifts in employment (net new jobs).
[3] It is possible this project may generate a nominal number of employment opportunities
(e.g., property manager; maintenance workerl jobs associated with ser.Ace-oriented
amenities). As a conservative estimate, no jobs ha..e been estimated.

22 According to the State General Plan Guidelines, a jobs-to-housing ratio of 1.5: 1 is considered
"balanced."
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It is important to note that despite the EDH's "balclnced" jobs-to-housing ratio, the Draft County
Housing Element indicates there is a concentration of high-end housing development and a large
export of workers from EDl-i. Although thill RAO supplies a substantial percentage of the West
Slope's jobs (20 percent), the wages of jObll In EDH do not support habitation in the type of
housing available in EOH. This has resulted in an Increasing number ofindlvldUtds living in other
parts of the County, as well all outside the County. Many of the employment opportunities
generated by the Hotel Project would be service-onented and may continue this trend. The
Multifamily Residential Project, although proposed to be upscale, may offer rental apa,rtment
units that likely are more affordable than the average. monthly mortgage payment for a for-sale
unit in EDH.

Retail Leak.ge .nd Supply An.lysis Findings
As mentioned preViously in this memorandum, Buxton prepared a retail leakage and supply
analysis in June 2014. The Buxton report found that, for the EDH market area (bound by a
lO-minute drive time from the center of EDH), demand exceeds sales by 60 percent, Indicating
significant leal<ag,e. n should be noted that some retail categories-food and beverage and
general merchandise stores-are approaching, equllibrlum. The study determined the leakage
index, which provides a ratio of demand (retail expenditures) and supply (retail sales) at
neighborhood-serving food and beverage stores is 0.9 (where an index of 1.0 indicates demand
and supply are in balance). Under the food and beverage category, expenditures at grocery
stores were found to be in balance (leakag;e index of 1.0), and expenditures at other food and
beverage stores (convenience stores, specialty food,liquor stores) were found to have significant
leakage. For community-serving general' merchandise stores, the report indicates the leakage
index is 0.8.
There is significant retail leakage estimeted in the Buxton report for all remaining retail
categories (leakage indices ranging from 0.1 to 0.5). Many of these retail categories (e.g.,
motor vehicle parts and dealers, furniture and home furnishings, electronics and appliances
stores, and building materials and garden equipment and supply dealers) would be unsuitable to
accommodate on the relatively small retail pads offered on the Project site (one pad Is estimated
to accommodate 20,000 gross building square feet; the second pad is estimated to
accommodate 10,000 gross building square feet).
Some of the retail categories experiencing leakage potentially could be accommodated on the
Project site. These Include health and personal care stores; dothlng and clothing accessories
stores; sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores; miscellaneous store retailers (e.g.,
florists, gifts, and novelties); and foodservice and drinking places (e.g., restaurants and bars).
However, given the current loca! retail market dynamics (relatively high vacancy rates and low
lease rates), it is unlikely that new retail development could be absorbed in the near term.
In reality, the overall eXisting retail shortage could be absorbed substantially by recently
constructed vacant retaH space existing in the EDH and Folsom submarkets. Moreover, proposed
retall on prepared pads adjacent to the Town Center, at the Pointe at EI Dorado Hills, offers
88,000 square feet of potential space. If not suitable for current demand, these pads could
provide an opportunity to capture future retail demand.

Economic & PlannIng Systems, Inc.
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While a more detailed retail market analysis could pinpoint the likely market share of added
retail space on the subject site, the preponderance of evidence suggests the upper-end boutique
retail-which the subject Town Center site would serve-effectively can be addressed by existing
space in the regional market.

Residential Land Uses' Impact on Town Center Commercial Uses
As mentioned previously, the Project site enjoys convenIent access to nearby major employment
centers, public transportation network, and nearby parks and amenities. Its location caters to a
population segment that demands accessibility to urban, downtown neighborhoods and other
similar amenities and values the ability to live, work, and play nearby. Developing resIdential
land uses on the Project site would contribute to the creation of a true "town center" and would
bolster demand for retail goods and services in the Town Center.
If the Multifamily Residential Project is developed, the addition of residents near Town Center
retail could strengthen the local retail market dynamics. In downtowns across the United States,
housing has become an important element in comprehensive revitalization efforts to create an
active, mixed-use, 24-hours-a-day{7-days-a-week (24/7) environment for living, working,
shopping, and entertaInment. A healthy downtown residential district generates a constant flow
of foot traffic to support nearby retailers, services, restaurants, and other businesses. In fact,
downtown residents who live within a half-mile of downtown provIde a captured market for
convenience retail and services. Z3 likewise, residents in the Town Center will increase demand
for retail goods and services within the walkabJe haff-mile, helping to reduce vacancy rates,
strengthen lease rates, and support future absorption of additional, proximate retail development
and employment land uses.

Downtown Economics: Ideas for Increasing Vitality in Community Business Districts,
bttp:llfyi.uwex.edu/.
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Table 1
EI Dorado Hills Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Net Present Value Analysis by Project and Scenario (2014$)

Scenario

Project

Development Assumptions {1]
Construction
Revenue

a

Formula

Scenario 1:

Scenario 2:

Net Present Value of Revenues by Project [2]
Hotel
Multifamily Res.
Difference

Hotel Project
Multifamily Res. Project

2019
2015

b

c=b-a

2020
2016

Total Key General Fund Revenues [3]
1Q-YrTimeframe (2014-2023)
15-Yr Timeframe (2014-2028)
2Q-YrTimeframe (2014-2033)

$1,627,087
$3,660,947
$5,694,806

$1,708,738
$2,776,699
$3,844,680

Total Development Impact Fee Revenues [4]
1Q-YrTimeframe (2014-2023)

$1,591,277

$12,483,226

$10,891,949

Total Key General Fund Revenues [3]
1Q-YrTimeframe (2014-2023)
15-Yr Timeframe (2014-2028)
2Q-Yr Timeframe (2014-2033)

$813,544
$2.647,403
$4,881,262

$1,708,738
$2,776,699
$3,844,660

$895,194
($70,704)
($1,036,602)

Total Development Impact Fee Revenues [4]
1Q-YrTimeframe (2014-2023)

$1,591,277

$12,483,226

Hotel Project
Multifamily Res. Project

2021
2015

$81,650
($864,248)
($1,850,146)

2022
2016

$10,891,949
"npv_sum"

Source: The Spanos Corporation; EPS.
[1] This analysis assumes thai revenue to EI Dorado County's General Fund will be generated one year following project construction.
In this analysis, all development for both projects Is assumed to occur during the same year, with a duration of one year or less.
[2] Net present value (NPV) is presented in 2014 dollars and is based on the following assumptions:
Revenue Escalation
3.00%
Discount Rate
3.00%
Refer to Table 2 and Table 3 for the cash flow analysis of each project under Scenario 1 and Scenario 2, respectively (1o-yr limeframe only).
[3] Key General Fund Revenues include property tax, sales tax, and transient occupancy tax revenues. See Table 4 for annual key
revenues in 2014 dollars.
[4] Refer to Table 5 and Table 6 for Hotel Project and MUltifamily Res. Project development impact fee revenues, respectively.
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Table 4
Et Dorado HUIsTown Center East
Revenue Impact Analy$is
Estimated Annual Key Revenu. by Project (2014$)

Revenues

Source
b

c=b-a

Key General Fund RevenUH Ii]

Property Tax [2]
Bales and Use Tax
Prop, 112 PublicSafely Sales Tax
Transient O<;:cupancy Tax
Total General Fund Revenues

Tab!eB~1

Table~2
TableB~2

TableB<3

$12.000
$S3,000
$33,000
$260,975
$418.915

$191,000
$18,000
$11,000
$0
$220,000

$119,000
($35.000)
($22,000)
($260,915)
($1M-975)

Note: Values are rounded to the nearest $1.000,
[1J Thisanalysis is not intended to be a complete fiscalimpact analysis and onlyincludes top revenue sources estimated to be
generated by development to the El Dorado County General Fund. Thisanalysis does not estimate General Fund coststo
serve development.
[2] tl'ldudes Property Tax in lieu of Vehicle license Feesand Property Tax in IJeu of BalesTax revenue.
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Table 5

El Dorado Hills Town Center Em
Revenue Impact Anlillysis
i$timabtd Development Impact Fees: Hotel ProjKt

Hotel
Project

Amount

1)5,000
33,000

8,150
106,150
100
$9,158,500
$4,426,620
$1,237,250

$254,740
$"5,081;'"0

EXi$t!ngCityfCounty Fees
Building Permit
Plan Review
Strong MotionInstrumentation Fee
California BuikHng Standards Commission Fee
Traffic (Zone 8)
EI Domdo HIII$ SafelyZone
Su~ OffICe AddressingFee
Rare Piant M~
SUbtotal CitylCounty Fees
Other Apncy~ialomrwt Fees
SChool Mit_Ion fee
ElDorado Hills Fire Fee

Sewer-EID
$ewer Inspection Fee - EID
Water, EID
Subtotal Other FOO$
Total BUilmng Permit FOO$
Estimated Fees Per BuildingSq, Ft

$159,923
$1.800
$4,224
$604

$918.050
$3.416

$25
$29.890
$1,111,933

hotelsquare feet
offieelretal! square fuet
conference room/restaurant square .fooI:
total gross square fHt
rooms

hotelbuildingvaluation
offi<;elretail buildingvaluation
conference roomlrestaurant buildingvaluation
lire$prioklers valuation(btmld on total square feet)
total building vml.Urtlon

based uponvaluation shown above
$600 review fee for threebuildings
0.028% of building IIElluation
$1.00per $25.000 buildingvaluation
$8,60 per squa~ foot
$.032per grosssquare feet

$25 fee
$,28 per grosssquare fwt

$54,443
$123,830

SttS1 per commercia! sq, it
$1,16 per grO$$ square feet

$1lS,e20

Two 2-moo metElf$
$10 wMtewater inspectionfee
Two 2-ineh meters

$10

$214,120
$&21,083

rot

$1,639,015
$15,35
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Table 6
EI Dorado Hills Town CenterEast
Revenue Impact AMlysis
Estimated Development Impact Fees:Multifamily Res,Pl'Qject

Multifamily Res.
Project

236,476

HI,320
11,000
142,600
410,396

4.5
250
$34,221,057

IMrlg ama ~ feet

patio square feet
clubhouse squam feet (treatedas commerCial sq. ft.)
parking gamge .square feet
total gross squam feet
gross acms
units
building valuation

Existing CityfCoooty Fees
BUilding Permit
PlsnReview
Strong Motlotllns!rum!,mtatlon Fee
Califomia BuildingStandards Commisslon Fee
Traffic(Zorw 8)
EJ DoradoHllIsSafetyZone
SurveyorsOffiooAddressing Fee
EI DoradoHills esc Pari< Fee
Ram Plant Mltlgatlotl
Subtotal CltyfCounty Fees

other A~ylSpeeial District Fees
School Mlt!gatlotlFee
EI :Dorado HiIl&Fire Fee
Sewer#EIO
Sewer Inspoot!on Fee EtD
Water- EID
Subtotal other FH&
#

Total Bllfldlng Pennit Fees

Estimated Fees Per Unit
EstimatedFees' Per BUilding Sq. Ft.

p~ by

$362,143

S600
$9,582
$1.369
$4,687.210
$13,133
$25
$2,025,750

$H4,911
$7,215,323
$147,270
$476,059
$2,411,625

$70
$2,007,375
$6,642,400

based upon vaiuatlotl ShOwn above
$600 review fee

0.021% of building valuation
$1.00 p$r $25,000buildingvaluation
$18,370per unit, $8.60per commercial squarefeet
$032 p$rgross squarefeel
$25 fee
$8,103 per unit
$.28 per gross $Quam feet

$3.11 perresidefltialsq. fl. $0.S1 per commefelal sq. ft
$1.15per gross square feet
0.75 EDUs, $12,862 per unit
$70 mr waslewaferinspection fee
0375 EDUs, $13,366 iilnd$3,040(recycled) p$f unit

$12,857,722
$51,431
$31.33

EPS 712212014
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ApPENDIX A:

Project Assumptions

•

Table A-l

Land Use Summary: Hotel Project

A-l

Table A-2

Land Use Summary: Multifamily Residential Project

A-2

Table A-3

Estimated Population: Hotel Project

A-3

Table A-4

Estimated Population: Multifamily Residential Project

A-4

Table A-5

Land Use Assumptions

A-5
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Table A-1
EI Dorado Hills Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Land Use Summary: Hotel Project

Land Use

Commercial Land Uses
Hotel Uses
Hotel Lobby/Rooms [1]
Restaurant
Conference Facility
General Commercial/Retail
Total Commercial Land Uses

Hotel
Project

Acreage

Average
Density

Commercial
Bldg. Sq. Ft.

Hotel
Rooms

Floor Area Ratio

65,000

100

4,500
4,250
33,000

4.5

0.54

106,750

100

Source: The Spanos Corporation; ParcelQuest; EPS.
[1] Square footage of hotel lobby and rooms based on an average of 650 square feet per room. Average
square feet per room is based on the proximate Holiday Inn Express & Suites, located in EDH, square
footage (approx. 59,000) and number of rooms (93). This square footage takes into account common
areas and other areas of the building used for maintenance and operations.
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TableA·2
lEI Dorado Hills Town Center East
ReveruJelmpact Analysi$
Land Use Summary: Multifamily Res. Project

Land Use

Multifamily Res.
Project

Acreage

Residential Land Uses

Dwelling

Density

Units

Units/Acre

Studio
1 Bedl1 Bath
2 6edI2 Bath
Total Residential Land Uses

Average

24

131

4.5

sse

95

ao

:>
,
N

Source: The Spanos COl'p<Jratiofl; ParcelQuesl; EPS.
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TableA-3
EI Dorado Hills Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Estimated Population: Hotel Project

Land Use

Hotel
Project

Buildout
Employee Pop.

Employee Population [1]
Hotel LobbylRooms
Restaurant
Conference Facility
General Commercial/Retail

Total Employee Population

>

10
6
2
66
84

Source: EPS.

I

W

[1] Based on employees per hotel room and square feet per employee as shown
in Table A-5.

Prepared by EPS 712212014
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TableA4
El Dorado HillsTown Center East
Revenue ImpactAnalysis
Estimated Population: Multifamily Res. Project

Land Use

Multifamily Res.
Project

Buildout
Residential Pop.

Residential Population (1J
Studio
1 Bedl1 Bath

24

2 Bed/2 Bath

196
194

T<>tal Residential Population

414

Source: EP~l
[1) Based on persons per residential unit type as shown in TableA-5.
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TableA-5
EI Dorado Hill$ Town Center East
Revenuelmpaet Analysis
Land Use Assumptions

Persons
Estimated

per

Assessed

Dwelling
Unit [3]

Value [1J [2J
Residential Land Uses

Studio
1 Bedl1 Bath
2 BedI2 Bath

Employees
[4]

Fi1TJi'iit

$190,000
$260,000
$370.,000

1.00
1.50
2J)4
~$petm;:;m Of

Commereiall..and Uses

Hotel LobbylRooms
Restaurant
Conference Facility
Genera! CommereiallRetai!

persq, Ft.

$180
$180
$180
$250

!ii. Fl, fM!mp.
0,1
800
2,000
500

"1tJ_a~"

Source: 2005-09 AlT'Ierican Conimunlty Survey; ULl; ParcelQuest; LoopNet; David Taussig & Associates; The Spanos Corporation; EPS,
[1J Residential values based on a weighted average of lease rates and average square footages per residential typeas provided by
The Spanos Corporation.
[2) The assessed value per square foot for the hoteluses is based on datafor the proximate Holiday Inn Express, located in EI Dorado
Hills, obtained from PareelQuest General Commercial/Retail values based on recently..constructed uses in EI Dorado Hillsderived
from LoopNet
[3] Persons per dweillng unit based on a weighted average of persons perhousehold per residential type as provided by
The Spanos Corporation.
[4] HotelLobbylRoorn employees estimated using an assumption of 0.1 employees per room; all otherland uses estimated using
square feet per employee values, All assumptions based on the following sources:
• ULi OfficeDevelopment Handbook (1998)
• Sacramento Transportation AuthorltyOevelopment Impact Fee Study (Taussig, 2006)
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ApPENDIX B:
County General Fund Revenue Calculations

(I

Table B-1

Estimated Annual Property Tax Revenues

Table B-2

Estimated Annual Taxable Sales and Use Tax Revenue ........ B-2

Table B-2A

Estimated Annual Taxable Sales from Proposed
Development, Hybrid Market Support Method

B-3

Estimated Incorporated Annual Taxable Sales,
Adjusted Retail Space Method

B-4

Estimated Annual Transient Occupancy Tax Revenue

B-5

Table B-2B

Table B-3

B-1
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Table B-1
EI Dorado Hills Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Estimated Annual Property Tax Revenues (2014$)

Item

Annual Revenue at Buildout by Project

Assumptionsl
Source

Formula

TableC-2
1.00%

b=a"1.00%

$21,525,000
$215,250

$73,770,000
$737,700

18.82%

c=b*18.82%

$40,511

$138,838

2.44%
1.31%
5.71%
17.54%
8.14%

d= b *2.44%

$5,254
$2,812
$12,299
$37,756
$17,524
$99.095

$18,007
$9,637
$42,151
$129,396
$60,057
$339.615

$25,751,970,432
$21,525,000
$25,773,495,432

$25,751,970,432
$73,770,000
$25,825,740,432

Hotel

Multifamily Res.

Property Tax Revenue (1% of Assessed Value)
Assessed Value (2013$) [1J
Property Tax Revenue (1% of Assessed Value)

Estimated Property Tax Allocation [2]
County General Fund

OJ

....
I

County Road District Tax
CSA#7
EID
EDH County WaterlFire
EI Dorado Hills CSD
Other Agencies/ERAF

46.04%

a

e =b "1.31%
f=b "5.71%
g '" b "17.54%

h=<b "8.14%
i=< b "46.04%

Property Tax In-Ueu of Motor Vehicle In-Ueu Fee Revenue (VLF)
Total Countywide Assessed Value [3]
Total Assessed Value of Project

j

a

Total Assessed Value

k=a +j

Percent Change in AV

Property Tax In-Lieu of VLF [4]

I=<a/j

$16,000,000

m =<

'*

$ 16,()()(},()()(}

0.29%

0.08%

$45,834

$13,374

Source: EI Dorado County Auditor-Controller: The Spanos Corporation; EPS.
[1J For assumptions and calculation of assessed value. see Table C-2.
[2] For assumptions and calculation of the estimated property tax allocation, refer to Table C-1.
[31 Reflects Final July 22, 2013 R&T 2052 Assessed Valuation for FY 2013-14. Includes Countywide secured, unsecured, homeowner exemption,
and public utility roll.
[4] Property tax in-lieu of VLF amount of $16.0 million taken from FY 2013-14 BOS Approved County BUdget. See Table B-1.
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Table B-2
EI Dorado Hills Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Estimated Annual Taxable Sales and Use Tax Revenue (2014$)

Sourul

bm

Assumptions

E~dimated Annual

Taxable Sales
Annual County Taxable Salesfrom New HHlEmployee Expenditures
NetAnnual Taxable Sales from OneRe Commercial Uses[1J
Annual Taxable Sa_ from Total County Net New Devek>pment

$50.250
$7,029,900

$2,439,500
$0

$U.l31>;150

$2,439.500

O,7SOOO4

$53,101

$18.291

Annual Property Tax in Lieu of sales Tax Revenue [2]

0.2500%

$11,100

Gross Prop 172 PUblic Safety Sales Tax Revenue

0.5000".4

$35.401

Armual Sales Tax Revenue
~y Bums SalesTax Rate
Less Property Tax in lJeu of SalesTax Rate [2J
Total Bradley Bums Sales Tax Revenue

Table B-2A
Table B-2B

U)OOO%
(1)'2SOOOk)
d '" b' . 75,.

$12,198

93.5100%

[1] Net annual taxable salesfrom ol1site commercial uses in the Base scenario are estimated to be zero becausethere are no nonresldentlal commercial uses
that are estimated to generate sales tax revenues directly
(2) Based on SenateBill 1096as amended by Assembly Bill 2115 which states 1/4 of the 1 percentsales tax revenue (,2500percent)
will be exchanged for an equal dollaramount of property tax revenue
[3] According to E! DoradoCounty, the Countyreceives 93,S percentof all Prop. 172Sales Tax revenues generated in the County.
>
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Eabl&B-2A

EIDotado HillsTownCenter East
f(evelule Impact Analysis
Estirrurtlld Annual TaxableSalu from PmP9!lild DeVelopment, !1YbridMar:ket Support Mothod (2<t14!)
m'Am~ Revenua tit Bulklwt by Project
~~!yRes

~Ml

Development (Units)

Studio
1Bedl1 Bllllh

24
131

2 Bedi2 Bath

95
:l!SO

Total Residential Development

Retail Ellf*\dlturu [1]
Studio
1 Bedl1 Balt\
2Bed12Bllllh
j(lQl ~ &pendltums

,

III

w

T3JQble $ales from Hm!t~
Est R~ ~re ~ wilhin Ut'IlrKxlrp ElDi:ndo Co. [21
TotatTaxable ~f~~~:,;;;,hoId$",,';;;;;'
",,'
.~~~~

Taxable $ales from New Employment
New Employees
AVen'lg1! Dg,ly T~e Satesper New Employee
W:iIkDay$ per Year
T~ Sales Ifom New Employ-PI
Est Re!:aij Caplufe RateWithinUnincxlfP, S! D~ Co. (2)
Tt>tal r 3JQble $aIe$ from New i:tIl pl<)yees

Total Annual Taxable Saief; from Mar:kot SlJpt)f)t1
Estimate<! TotalAnnualTaxable sales On_ (wilhit!!he Project}14]
El'Illmated r Ob:il AnnualTaxable Salu ~ (within!he CouI1ty} 14]

$14,000
$1~lOOO

$23,000

50%
~

mm~~_ ~2,43t,$OO

_

TableA-3
$10,00

240
SO%¢flottll
50"'\'
.$SO~

40'%
&0%

$5ll,250
$2tl,100
$30,150

S2,.m,500
$0
$2;4;!,500

!i1
t.2l

RN ttl Table D-3 for assu~dons relmoo to llViII'lJge ~ retait ~~ by r:esidriaI Ut1lt
EstlrnSted mtIlll mpture ratewiltlin ~ S! Dorado Courtly 1$base<I on EPS'l> qualit3!JVe ~ll>!l! of retail ~!lhmer!ts
wIti1!n and ~ of IlIllncorporatecl EIDorl!ldo C¢I.Inly.
!3] ~ by 50% to avo%d oo~tlng em~_ wMel are aI$O fesiOents ~ the ~coonly,
[4]
taxable!>ales fttlm 1\_ ~ (under '!heHotel Pr~ wllllXt:l..'f at ~ ~wlltlill the
wit1~ tf11$ nwm~l'lljlen~urriing l:lL1!~de of the project wiil\jo the unH1<nporated cootlty p.J; Ia;l(l1ble salell ~ated by new ~
{under !tie ~¥ Res, Pr~ are ;JS$lJme(j !O<'>lXlUf 00:t!Ilde of !tie project and wIti1!n h ~ated ~nty,
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Table a-ZB
EI Dorado HiUs Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Estimated Incorporated Annual Taxable Sales, Adjusted Retail Space Method (2014$)

Annual.Rewnue at Buitdout by

P'!Jeet

Annual Taxable
Sales per

Item

Sq. Ft [1]

Annual Taxable Sales from Onsh Commercial Development
NonNSidential
H~ lobbylRooms [2]
Restaurant
Conference Facility [2]
General CommerciallRetail
Tota! Nonresidential

$0
$320
$0
$170

65,000
4,500
4,250
33,000
106.750

$0
$1,440,000
$0
$5,610,000
$7,050,000

o

$0

($20,100)

Less Total Annual Taxable Sales Onsite (within the Project) [3]
Total Annual Taxable Sales from Onsile Commercial Development

$0

$7.029,900

Source: U.s' Department of labor, Bureau of Labor Statistlcs; Urban land Ins1ltute; and EPS.
[1] Based 01'1 an analysis of data from UU's Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers: 2008. Annual sales per square foot figures in200a dollars were
inflated to 2014 dollars using the Consumer Price lndel( for the West Urban region, All Urban Consumers, To arrive at the taxable retaif factors,
EPS excluded Food and Persona! SeMce tenants which mostly sen non~taxable goods and/or serv!ces,

Assumptie
Restaurant
General CommerciallRetail

Annual Sales
per Sq. Ft.
(2008S)
$300
S395

Annual Sales
per Sq. Ft.
(Infl!S!d 2014$1
$322
$424

Annual Taxable
sales
Taxable Retail
per Sq. Ft.
sales Factor
(Rounded)
1000Al
$320
40%
$170

[2] SaleS tax revenue is not assumed to be generated fOr these land uses;transientoccupancy lax revenue is generated from occupied rooms, as shown
in Table B-3.
13] Derived in Table B-2A Deducted to avoid double--eountlng.
preparedby EPS 7/22J'l()14
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Table f3..3

EJ Dorad<> Hills Town CenterEut
Revenue Impact Analysis
Estimated Annual Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) Rewnue (2014$)

Item
Hotel Rooms
AnnualRooms Available
OCcupancy Rate [1J
Average Dally Room Rate f1J
EI Dorado Co, TOT Rate
Annual Transient Occupancy Tax (Rounded)

Fonnula

Msumptlon

100

a

36,500
c

65,0%
$110.00
10.0%
$260,975

$0

Source: Smith Travel Research; EPS,
[1J Assumptions based on upper midscale hotels in EIDorado Hillsarld surrounding area along Highway 50 (Folsom and Placerville),
as obtained from SmithTravel Research in July 2014.
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ApPENDIX

C:

county General Fund Revenue
Supporting Assumptions

Table

c-r

Preliminary Property Tax Allocations

C-l

Table C-2

Estimated Assessed Valuation at Buildout

C-2

Table C-3

Average Income and Retail Expenditures for
Residential Units

C-3
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Table C-1
EI Dorado Hills Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Preliminary Property Tax Allocations

Fund/Agen9

Pre-ERAFDistribution
by TaxR_ Area [1]
TRA. (544)07

Taxing Entities for Anatysis
County General Fund

....

('I

Other Taxing Entit1R
RoadDistrict Tax
Accum Capital Outlay
CountyWaterAgency
CSA#7
EID
EDHCounty WaterlFire
121 DoradoHills CSD
BuckeyeElementary
EI Dorado High
Los J~io$ Community
County School Services

Subtotal Property Tax Pre-ERAF

Percent Shift
to ERAF [2]

28,4297%

2,13320%
0.5453%
0,861QllA,
1.7659%

5.7139%

7.26018%
25.31728%
9.69617%
26,02532%
0.00000%

175405%

0.00000%

10.4657%

22.21212%

14.8908%
12..4167%
4.4369%
2.4350%

0.00000%
0.00000%
0.00000%

O.Ol:'JOOOl'k

100.0000%

Educational Revenue Relief Fund (ERAF)

Total Gross Prope!1Y Tax

Post-ERAF
Di$tribution Factors

18.8203%

2.4409%

oA072%
0.m5%
1.3063%
5.71390/(1
17.5405%
8.1410%

14.8908%
12.4167%
4.4369%
2,4350%
89.3272%

10.1',728%
100.00000.4

Ii] Represents the percentageallocation of the 10/» ad valorem property tax by Tax :Rate Area (TRA).
(2] Estimated by EPS basedon information provided by the EI DoradoCountyAudltor-Controller.
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TableC-2
EIDorado HiRs TownCenter East
Revenue Impact AAalysis
Estimated AssesMd Valuation at Buil.dout (2014$)

Total As$essed Value by Project (Roundedl

Item

Rounded
Value per
Unit/Sq, Ft. (1)

Unitsl

Sq. Ft.

Residential Land Uus

Studio
1 Bed;1 Bath
2 BedI2 Balh
Total Residential Land Uses

Nonre1lidential Land Uses

Units

$190,000
$280.000
$370.000
(}

PerSg.B,

HotelLobbyiRooms
Restaurant
Conference Facility
General CommertiaURetail
Total Nonresidential

$180
$180
$180
$250

24
131

$4,560,000
$34,080,000

95

$35.150,000

250

$73,770,000

~

85.000

$11,700,000

4,500
4,250
33,000
106,750

$810,000
$765.000
$8,250,000
$21.525,000

(}

Source: The Spanos Corporation; ParcelQuest; EPS.
(1] See Table A-5 for detail.
[2] Note that assessed values(AV)sare expressed in 2014$and inclUde no realAV growth.
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Tai»eC4
EI Dorado Hills Town Center East
Revenue Impact Analysis
Average Income and Retail Expenditures for Residential Units (2014$)

H()usehold ln<:()me and Retail Expendit~~
TotalAnnUaf
-Est. Household---

~.....

Residential Land Use

Average Household Income

Assumption [1]

Rent

Income [2}

AWl MJ:mthty 8m

Studio
1 Bed/1 Bath
2Bed!2 Bath

$1,100
$1,500
$2,100

$13,200
$18,000
$25,200

$44,000
$60,000
$84,000

Total Households

n,

w

r~w>

Average Retail Expenditures [3]
Studio
1 Bed/1 Bath
2 Bed/2 Bath

<ljI .,.

pf IrtcomfJ

31%

30%
27%

Aymge Bttail
£fl<pendituros

$14,000
$18,000
$23,000

A~e

monthly rentprovided by The Spanos Corporation. TaDble expenditures as a percentage of lnoome derived from the
BLS COnsumer Expenditure Survey.
(2] ASSllmes estimated household income is 3 times total annual rent
[3] Averageretail expenditures per household usedto estimateannual sales tax revenues, as shown in TableB-2A.

[1}
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